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Our Special Message 
to Men

People's Column To save our Pink 
Stamps is the same 
as putting money in 
hank.

The Rabbit’s Foot It pays to save 

our famous stamp— 

the IMnk Stamp.

4ft
I 4

PRAISE FROM MAINE.

THE EVENINGAMiliibh Beaartr Par Heat 
Wanes at He Espen «a.

I To the Editor of

I By «WEN »AU.
JOURNAL.
Sir: I wish to express to you iuj 

these few words my appreciation of the 
noble, fearless stand you made for the 

truth in your reply to the Rev. .Mr.; 
Cooke. I read an account of it in the] 

St. Paul (Minn.) Enterprise. You Willi 
receive a rieh reward. Such an atti
tude is jfraed "»«Hike. 1 pray Hi* 
blessing continued. May you know Him 
as He is.

Caprmkt, Ifli By H. T. Tall. A SALE EXTRAORDINARY IN MEN’S WEAR
For 10 days all our winter weight Underwear, Shirts and Night Robes will he sold 

at a special discount of 20 per cent, which, as you know, means a big saving. Our Ad
vice is: Come early and often.

We will also give on all purchases of $1.00 or over 30 extra Pink Stamps in 
all departments.

The Lemon Is a BeautifierI

I kuow dozens of near-pretty girls who just miss the beauty they long 
to possess because they are careless about the little things, and because 
It seems a nuisance to spend any time ahoul the gas stove putting together 
a beautifying massage cream or a bleach lotion.

But the lemon is all ready, no cooking or fussing need be done with it.
A nice, fat, Juicy lemon cut in two parts and used as a complexion brush 

is the best bleach in the world and costs but a few pennies.
Let the juice dry on the skin, aad use this treatment nightly for two 

weeks. It will not only whiten the skin but cause it to become firm.
Surely there is no work about that, at least no more than about using a 

wash cloth and soap.

Lovingly, •
(d)r.) \V.‘ S. MARSHALL. 

No. 122 Main street,
Bangor, Me.. Dec. 29, It) 14,

:
I

For one day only we will sell Triangle Brand Collars 12 l-2c quality; nol over four to a customer, at 9c each. Re- 

member, these for Saturday only.

COMMEND 1TIOX FROM MINNESOTA

To the Editor of THE EVENING
JOURNAL.
Sir— Having just read your article 

in regard to Dr. Cooke, I am sending 
you a few papers (St. Paul Enter
prise), containing a series of articles 
w ritten by a life prisoner which will i 
show to you what “Scripture Studies , 
have done to improve the life of a I 
criminal.

On Bath Holies and Smoking Coats we will give 25 per cent. off. 
Com« early for these.

MEN S SHIRTS
Feeding the Jobless and Hungry Man 
on Winter Mornings in Wilmington

Men’s $1.00 Negli
gee Shirts, soft and 
stiff cuffs, neat pat
terns. Regular $1.00; 

sale price. 65c, two 
for $1.25.

,.i
MEN’S UNDERWEAR

! Men’s Ribbed Underwear, peeler color; regular 50c, 20 perI know of two saloon keep-1 
who voluntarily gave up their I 

business after reading of the love of! 
Ood as presented in said "Scripture 
Studies.” although there is no ref
erence in them to business of 
kind—only God s Word.

I admire you for your righteous 
stand for 'an equal platform for ail 
your renders. It is a proper stand
ard.

C
ers I0e Mrcent, off

Men’s fleece-lined. High Rock. Jaeger color; regular 50c. 20
per cent, off.....................................................................

Men’s Wright’s Health Underwear, mottled;
20 per cent, off...............................................................

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, Glastonbury and Collins make.
the $1.00 kind. 20 per cent. off.

the $1.50 kind. 20 per 
cent off. $1.20; the $1.75 kind. 20 per cent. off. $1.40; the $2.00 
kind. 20 per cent, off, $1.60.

Men's Natural Wool double-breasted Shirts, the $1.75 kind, 20 
per cent, off, $1.10; the $2.00 kind., 20 per cent, off, $1.60.

Men’s Natural Wool Union Suits, Globe make. The $1,50 kind. 
20 per cent, off, $1.20; the $1.75 kind. 20 per cent, off, $1.40; the 
$2.25 kind. 20 per cent, off, $1.80; the $2.50 kind, 20 per cent, off, 
$2.00; the $5.00 kind. 20 per cent. off. $2.10; the $3.50 kind. 20 
per cent. off. $2.80.

Men's Duofold Health Underwear. The $1.00 kind. 20 per cent, 
off. 80c; the $1.50 kind. 20 per cent, off, $1.20: the $2.00 kind. 20 
per cent. off. $1.60; the $2.50 kind, 20 per cent. off. $2.00.

To Those Who Are Interested: ever, that these men are hungry, and
Inspired by reading an account of until Hie conditions are so changed as 

the successful efforts of 'he vector of to afford the opportunity of work for 
Jmmanuel P. E. Church, Chicago, in them—which opportunity is not very 
the matter of feeding md otherwise good just at the present time—these
ministering to the hungry and jobless men. or others, will continue to be
man the rector of St. Andrew's, of this hungry during at least part of the
cltv conceived the idea, in the pre- winter, and the question is. shall they
vailing spirit of Christmas, of ex- he fed with at least one meal a day
tending an invitation to the same elc- to start them in their efforts to seek
ment of our citv for each morning, employment? Some of them aie 
between the dates of December 22. transients, It is true; others belong
1914 and Januaiv 1, 1915. inclusive, here, and probably thirty or forty per
He was enabled lo do this without mak- cent are not as worthy as they should
ing anv financial appeals, by reason be: but again the writer must emplia.
of a small surplus which had acemtiu- size the fact that they are hungry. No I COMMENDATION FROM INDI USA.
lated from the Income of a bequest, of person who has had the privilege ot To the Editor of THE EVENING !
which he is the legal custodian, and ministering to these men during the 1 -----------
the expenditure of which he directs, past ten days in St. Andrew’s Church. I sir—I noticed in the St- Paul Knter-
HIs only appeal was for the personal could fail to be impressed by this prise two editorials and news hems
service of the officers of his church latter tact and by the general spirit j reproduced from THK EVENING
organization and members of his con- , ot gratitude for the effort made on JOURNAL under dates of Nov 4 Dee
greeation In tlie performance of this their behalf. 8t Andrews will have 4 and jjP(. jj Subject "Hassell 
work, to which appeal there has been ; Performed the full measure of Mr. Cooke and the Open iloor ” etc* 
a generous response. Trapnell « plan—contemplated, as be- Having read these carefully 1 be-

Tersely putting it. the result has fore, in the C hrlslmas splrlt-nn New c«me much interested and It gives me 
been that within the period of th,s ; ' R ni?rnmR;. . ." . much pleasure to say I admire your
particular form of Hie celebration of] T,lp "«"titution, probably, that man]y gtanrf jn throwing open your
the Christmas spirit, from 119 as a 1 '* constnictiv civ looking after tins par 1 papPr |(, al| religious beliefs without 
minimum, to 192 as a maximum, job- |‘ ‘"'»r <'ass of the needy, is the Sunday ££ 0'r favo;°™v8 bPllefB’ ''1,h0U*

1Ä Ä „SS* hÄa-r.nTvfryown
?rLlUÄchCh°°' r°0m °f 8t A">- spltuhH%^ts VCt r,hTrr'!nakr T B'bllC#1 "Î

The writer has invited from hi* ; litv° o^rv "ni^ht*" VaV. ,llp International Bible StudentT As
fellow-helpers in Mr. Trapnell s plan, . J**'1?. , soeiation
an expression of how many of these , • n“t ah|P tl7iy on ö?m mZ"n« h” publish an «Position of the I. S. S.

men were of the class that would ^ ^ viï„ 'sm.day. îf thëv had lessons from fhp Pastor’s pen. But

the fund*, 1. believe tiare is no doubt j*llow me ,0 statp ,hat I would also 
about it that they would prolong this bp plpaspd to know that you publish- 
program of giving a breakfast «very Pd- regularly. Pastor Russell’s 
morning to the hungry and jobless men, mons- 
with probably better Judgment and less 
'elmnee of being imposed upon than any 
; other charitable orgaization in the city.
1 simply beeanse they understand and 
have been ministering to this very same 
class for a number of years.

I We are told by the superintendent 
that iesj than ten cents will give a 

I man the same breakfast that St. An- 
jdrew’s has been giving them during the 
last two weeks. With the understand 

ling that tlie Hoard of Managers of the 
I Breakfast Mission will undertake to 
carry out this work for at least a few 

I weeks longer if supplied with neees- 
1 sary funds, the question; “Khali the 
jobless and hungry man remain unfed, 

iOr shall he get a substantial breakfast 
until such time as the opportunity for 

j work reaches him?” Your answer in the 
; affirmative will be evidenced by your 
name appearing in the subscription list 

, of those who are in sympathy with this 
; practical ami necessary extension of 
good fellowship toward out brother man. 

j It should be emphasized that this ap- 
] peal should not be considered as in 
competition witli or duplicating the 
splendid efforts to relieve distress, which 
are being made by the other relief or
ganization of the city.

J\Klc
Men’s $1.50 Negli

gee Shirts, soft and 
stiff cuffs; all neat 

Regular

regular $1.00,any

iUkMl,
!

patterns.
$1.50; sale price. 89c.

Men s Silk Shirts, 
$2.00, $2.50. $3.00;
s«le price, $1.50.

Men’s Night Robes, 
outing Hanncl. The 
50c kind, 20 per cent.

the 75c 
kind, 20 per cent, off, 

60c; the $1.00 kind, 20 per cent, off, 80c.
Men’s Lisle Suspenders; regular 50c..........................
Men's Lisle Suspenders; regular 25c..........................
Men's Knitted Four-in-hand Ties; regular 50c..-.

NThe 75c kind, 20 per cent, off, 60c:
80c; the $1.25 kind. 20 per cent, off, $1.00; yw

III(MRS.) I. S. WATSON,
No. 533 Jones Ave.. North.

Minneapolis. I 
Student of Pastor Russell's Scripture 

Studies.
Minneapolis, Minn.. Dec. 28. 1914.w

off, 40c;
JOURNAL.

25c
17c
19c

Many Other Special Attractions Not Advertised Today

LIPPINCOTT & COMPANY, Inc.
Wilmington, Del.am a 306 to 314 Market Street

I am pleased that you

/
Chandler; lecturer, 

steward. Ernest 
steward, Edward

Miss

coaled a deadly weapon, 2; demented. 1; 
deserting I mm the army or navy, I; 
drunkenness, 133 5 disorderly conduct, 

21; exposing the person,

men to come unto the knowledge of the 
tiuth. 1 Tim. 2:4. The Devil will be bound | 
and not be allowed to deceive the na- i 

tions. Rev. 20:3. Then they won’t say, 
every man neighbor and every neighbor 
his brother; aaying. know the Lord, tor
thev shall all know Him. Heb. K: 1. December was a record breaker in the 

stick to the paper and stand by the I.jh(fn nt. pour |,is spirit out upon number of unemployed who sought 
edi,or;„ I „U g (.„I,. Now, only His servants and | shelter at the police station, the total

w also state that neither Pastor j j ^ rpcei»P His spirit. Joel 2: inumber who applied (or lodging last

S. A- lias asked, and never will ask. ;“ ,"t Ho "call* overcomer». Overcome ,,,onth to 2ttH). l ie num- he\\\n^ mtoxiemtin- liquor to a minor,
an editor not to publish some religious hIChp evil influences that arc here now. l'M?r °f arrests hy month* during ltU4, jp. soliciting, 5; treftpa**ing, 15; threat-
views because they do not exactly i,aVH. “He that overrometh will 1 a* compared witli the arrests during the ening to do bodily barm. 4; littering a _ ̂
agree' with them. As wç never re- nt to sit will nie in my Kingdom.’’ previous year, follows; I worthless cheek, 2: violating traffic | take place next Thursday night
strain the liberties of others, we are)^(.v 3. .>] “Fear not, little flock; it 1914 1913 laws, 3: vagrancy, id; violntin
pleased when they do the same by us. jjt mv gather's good pleasuic to give you Î January ..............................389 2611 mobile laws, 8; violating spei
Everyone has a right to his or her Jhp '|tincdolh’’ Luke 12: 32. “Blessed ; February .........................  343 276 1; resisting an officer, 1; witne
opinion; but. In justice to God. whomjBI)(1 i,0lv arc they that hath part in the March .............. 364 320 bail surrendered, l; begging,
we love to honor, and Jesus Christ. resurrection. <in such the second j April .................................... 377 318|domy, I.

death has no power.” Rev. 20: 6. There , May ................... •................. 316 350 !
shall be a resurrection both of the just, June ..............
and the unjust (Acts 24: 16), and if that j July ..............
be the ease, and according to the nomi i August ..........
nul churches’ idea that when you die j September . 
you go direct to a place of bliss or to ! October .... 
be tortured forever, why would Ood say j November ..
He has appointed a day in which t<> December ., 
judge the world in righteousness; and1 
a day with the l ord is a thousand years.
11 Pet. 3: 8. To be judged implies a

seer. Herbert 
Arthur Knicdley;

Smith; assistant
I tii^itiv'. Uyaii; lady assistant steward.

2; fighting in street, 2: highway roh Mary Talley; Chaplain, Misa Julia 
liory, 2; incorrigible child, 1; larceny,

23; larceny as bailee, 1; manslaughter, , dill ; secretary. Miss Eva P. Weldl*; 
»: non support, 16; patients, 16; ped RaU. geeper. Lawrence Talley; Po- 
dling without a license, I; selling in

toxicating liquor without a license, 33 Hannah ilyan; and Ceres. Miss Mat-

POLICE RECORDS SHOW 
INCREASE IN ARRESTS

work, if there was work to do. and 
the concensus' of opinion seems to be j 
that at least sixty, and probably sev- ! 
enty per cent, arc of this elass; the 
rest are doubtful. The point is. how- I

ser-
This I do not know.

A member of the I. B. S. A. never 
turns down a paper that publishes 
Pastor Russell's sermons, but they

Mousley ; treasurer, George L. Mo-

715 Market St. mona. Miss Anna Galley: Flora, Miss

lie Galbraith.
The installation of the officer« will

llllto-
lnvvs,f The New York 

Dental Parlors 
wish you, one 

. and all,

A Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year

a RECOVERS HIS BICYCLE.
>. 12 a bicycle belonging to James

: Brainard of No. 2120 Lamotte street^.,**
P , f which was stolen on Wednesday* nffcfit

Th. flic report for th. month »how- | wag rpf„rnPd |aBt n,ght>
363 ; ed that during the month there were ten ,
328 box alarms mid ten still alarms.

3.

whom we sincerely endeavor to fol
low, we think that opinion should 
always be based upon God's Word to 
the best of our ability, standing free 
from all creeds, sects and opinions of 
men. uniepg those opinions are In 
harmony with the Scriptures.

Having manifested an interest, I 
desire a sample copy or THE EVEN
ING JOURNAL and trust that you 
will be pleased to mail me one. I 
beg to remain.

345
. 404

373 !395 Start the Day Right384 i CRANGE ELECTS OFFICERS 
AS OLD YEAR DIES

37« 41
A (Fanpoonful of Urital taken ench morn

ing before hrenkfnut in a Urge gUnofnl of 
water will put you In fine condition for tbo 
entire day. It tnkes »way that aluggiab. 
weary nenRation, which indicates that your 
health \n not normal. Not only will II clear 
the system of waste matter, but the liter 
»nil kidneys will h? put in the beat shape to 
perform their proper functions.

FREE SAMPLE.
Send a postal to the Irrlng Ompany, Bal

timore, Md.. with your name and address on 
it. and they will »end y 
Take th. 
breakfaM, y 
»ult».
the postal today to Irving Co. Baltimore. Md.

. 393 403 , 
422361

4215
The police report for the montli of 

December shows that during the ] 
month 264 arrests were made by the j tlie Young 1915 was welcomed In by 
police. The number of arrests for West Brandywine Grange, at Talley- 
various offenses were as follows:

Assault, 2; assault and buttery, 39: ' few seconds before midnight when 
assault witl] intent to commit murder, the session closed. The election of 
3: arson. 1: breaking and entering, I : I officers reaulted as follows; 
broach of the peace, 19; carrying con- | Worthy master. Alfred Talley; over-

til.Totals

The Old Year was ushered out whiletrial; resurrect means to lift us up— 
I put us back where Adam was before he 
'disobeyed God, which eatised us all to 

Christ said He came to seek 
that which was lost, Luke 

What did we lose?

Sincerely yours 
Elmer Morris. 

Elwood, Ind.. Dec. 29, 1914. I ville last night It «as but abe dying.
, and to save

A VOICE FROM MISSOURI. In*. io.
To the Editor of THE EVENING j everlasting life and an earthly paradise.

A copy of your paper j So, that is what he will give nil who 
obedient to His righteous laws, nn- 

Besides. He

Respectfully yours.
The Rector and Vestry of St. Andrew’s 

i’ailsh. who will cheerfully accept the 
responsibility of the custodianship ot 
your subscriptions for this purpose.

910 Madison st.

715 Market St. A fr»« BADlpU. 
morning beforeWe lost »ample in the

will be
AIT gond druggist» »eil l'riaal

prUnd at the re- 
S.«nd '

JOURNAL, Kir:
of December 7 was mailed to me. Being j are
an admirer of Pastor Russel and bi» ! der His righteous reign, 
views on the Scriptures, I greatly ad says in Isaiah 28: 18. that their eove^ 
mire your broad spirit for the open-door nant with death shall be dismantled and 

[for religious views. their agreement with hell shan t stand.
The course of all tlie conflicting views One little item more, then I quit. It 

is ‘.lie Evil One, the Devil. He is permit- lias hern an old saying: “You 
ted by God to havj a (lower or influence tlint the Bible was like an old nnnie;

! for evil here among the people to at- you could play only one tune on it. But [ 
complish his own good purpose. Paul, in they can’t play hut one tunc -
Gal. 1:4, says this is the present evil string the old fiddle right. Get all t e| 
world. Our Master says he, (tlie Devil) strings. The trouble lias been that eaci 
is the prince of this world, John 14: 39, sect has had hut one or two slnngs an 
ami I ’a nl again in II tor. 4: 4, «ays he they have played on this or that string 
is the god ot this world and that he until they have worn it out. The * rJnK 
blinds Hie minds of tlie people lest the is no good and the people wont listen , 
light of the glorious Gospel of Ghrist to the old tune.

[should shine into them. Well. I will send you
j Ko, if Pastor Russel has any light your paper for «ix
1 which is due to shine now one the poor, want to see how you make out. 
igroaning creation, let it shine. afraid they will be too strong for y -j

Paul savs in Rom. 8 : 22-49, the whole The Scripture« seem to indicate »ucn. i 
creation groancth and travaileth in pain Rev. 13: 16-17 says they will »' P* I 
together u til now, waiting tor the mani- I raitted to have quite « bit ot pow , ] 
testations nl tlie Son of God, and you Iso as to test the faith of all the ennse- 
>av. Who are the sons of God? The crated ones. But He also says in Rev |

(Ghurch. Ghrist being head over all to 18: 21. that Babylon will go like a pe
the Ghnr.h. which is His body. Eph. 1: millstone cast into the sea. May Go< ,
22 23, The church of the Firstborn (first- bless you and encourage you to stand 

i born of the Spirit) whose, names arc by what you think arc your rig i s, .
! written in heaven. Heb. 12: 23. There the hope of one who received mura, 
lare many members, but all one body, comfort from reading the teachings of , 
described in I Cor. 12. They arc Abra |the one they are try ing to got you to j 

I ham’s seed that arc to bless all tlie 1 repudiate. t _ ,
I families of the earth. Gal. 3; 8 16 and] Yours in the service of the farrd,
29. The promises were ail made to Charles M Moore.

! Abraham: see Gen. 22: 17 18. The stars Liberty. Mo December 2i. 1914.
I of tbr heaven da*s are being «elected Qne*tion They ( Babylon i, sny •••
! now in this Gospel Age. or world. The the w icked arc eternally tortured in a
»and« of the *ea*hore »dass will be hc- place they call hell, and the 'i J*
leeted or developed in the next age, or overseer of the place I aul say*
world. There’ already lias been one Heb. 2: 14, that he is to he destroyed, j 

I world before this present evil world. Who is going to run that place when he j
I The world that was before the flood *B uo more?
was overflowed with water and perished.
II Pet. 3: 6. So, you sec that the end »in llRljn PI] «1/1 Up
of this present evil world is not the Nil [jUNII MlnlllPlu

lend of time. For he says in the same ,,U u,,rlu,,,u Ur(rP cans Tomatoes ..

! chapter, thirteenth cerse: “We (that is «T UJIIITP UflllCC TdTIAV Swe*t ^‘gar Com ....
j the Church, head and body) look for new m fflUlu IlUlloL lUUnl June 1’eas ...............
heavens anil new earth, wherein dwelleth __________ [Tender String Beans ..
righteousness.” (New heavens, a new 14 cans 23c, assorted.
spirit power or influence in the air for By The United Pres». j IArge can Childs’ Pork .and Beans 10C ^ jq,,,pa„p Macaroni
good, just (he reverse to what it is now.) WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. — New DRIED FRUITS It-- Pack aim Snashetti
The Devil and his angels are permitted Year’s Day was celebraied here today | ,, . »kuiis. | * “ 1

[to exercise a power or influence for evil 1 minus the time-honored White House | Evaporated l eaches ...................... • '' “
now. Kph. 6:12. »ay«: “We wrestle not; handshaking. There was no public i LvapofTated Aprimtn .......................  9^ J • CANNED PEACHES. Swe«*! Bloom
agninst fle^li ami blood alone, that in I reception by President Wilson. Kvaporated Apples Q a C lh*j Ualiforuia Sliced l^cinon Cling ............9c Sterling ............
against «.nr own woakneHsea; but againat j Because the President and his I Prunes ..............i . » »/ ■ *nd IIC * California Uenion (ling ........................ 15c Large can Uolden \ellow Ihinipkin .,
principalities ami power, against the family are In mourning for Met. 1 Voiing Ladies Bn»om................a7c. ]0c 'i'mnbler Lusk’s Mustard .................yCiChilds* Chloride of Lime..........................•
nilers of tlie darkness of this world. ! Wilson, the usual N*ew Y’ear’s recep- j Hh- bottle lomato ( at-np ............... ... ( folds’ 10c Rice ................................... 7c M*.: 69 hardwood Clothes I’ins .....................K
against spiritual wickedness exalted in I tlon. with its throngs of bandsbak- [Guaranteed Selected Eggs .........29c ooi. ^ package Childs’ Buckwheat............9c. Childs’ Sweet Bloom Corn.9c, 3 c*ns
high places.” K« you see. instead of j ers, was called off. Last year the! TEAS. i;; ),ijr packages Childs’ or Quaker Coin 3 large rolls Toilet Paper ...
him being away off yonder torturing bin- Presideht «et a precedent by abolish- ' oh( Coon try Assam ................15c half lb. Flakes ...................................................... rod 3 boxes Childs Stove Polish.
ners with a lot of fireproof demons, he I ing the annual ordeal of shaking .straight Ceylon ......................... tsc half lb 'Best Mixed Nuts .................13*, » B» 25c, Big i41b. bag^ I able Salt.._.
is right bene on earth. Especially is he hands with thousands of persons. He Formosa Oolong ...................... 15e half Ib.M'hiids’ Princess Blend Tea... 17c t-a Ib.j Prices good for entire week.

I in Europe now. Instead of them being | spent his second New Year’s Day In (____________ _______ _ I 1
] Christian nations a« they claim, and j the White House today very quietly 
having God’s spirit, which is Love, they with members of his family, 

j have tlie evil one’s spirit ■-anger, malice,] — — ■ -

I hatred and strife.
A new egrth would be a new order of j Want Ad reader is a first-class intro- [

». things. The physical earth sbideth for- 1 duction to real estate agents and ofn- | 
dll ever. Ecc. 1: 4. God then will have all 1 ers of all kinds.—Adv.

I
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LIVINGSTON’S
To One—To All

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
SAVED OR 

LOST ?
\ %

%1(4

$1.50 for i 
month-.

Here’.-, hoping all our trouble»* left ug with the ringing out of 
the old year, and may the New Year bring unto all of us long life, 
prosperity and happiness.

The above are the sincere wishes of

1
I am

IT’S UP TO YOU
LIVINGSTON’S

Personal Choice Still Decides The Largest and Most Liberal Credit Clothiers In the 
Entire State.

Fifth & Market Sts., Wilmington, Del.^ Eternity will be to you Hell or Heaven, as you 
shall choose. The meetings at St. Pauls Methodist 

Episcopal Church. Jackson St., above Tenth 

sole purpose ol helping you to choose wisely.

Store Closed All Day.

i■■
lor theare

. \

Commencing Sunday, Jan. 3, with a Men s Mass 

Meeting at 4 P. M.
.

Extra Special pilll ÏYC CTHPITQI Bargains at All the LUlLDö O 1 URLSA

Jt
i
t

7C lb. COFFEE.

Old Fashioned Golden Rio .............. 15C lb 4
Childs’ Cafe Blend Coffee .......aoc lb i!

Childs’ Spécial Blend Coffee ....25c lb. ‘
Genuine Mocha and Java Coflfee..29C lb 
Little Red Ruby Beet«..
Sliced Pineapple ..............

BUTTER.

...........6c Fresh Jersey Water Crackers

........... 6c Peerless Evaporated Milk, large cans8c;

........... 6c' small cans, 4c.

.... 6c Lunch Paper

■r
4C roll

Modern Dancing Hotel DuPonfi-»
MACARONI.0

.. 6C ..toc cas 
..ne cas

a MISS ALICE McEM AX. 
Assisted by Mr. Roger McEwan. 

Tea Dansant Saturday Altcrnoons.
Classes by Appointment. Lessons Strictly Private.

Alt Newest Dances. Telephone Hotel DuPont

6CG
.. 6c

Individual instruction and Private
••31 J-l, r3140 or 4031.■k

to
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,ii,i„„„„,i„„,i„,l,im),ii,ll|ll|ll
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Romoved From Fourth and Oranpro I>tli o

You Know The PlaceifCHILDS708-714 W. Fifth Street.to Mention of the fact that you are a
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